Guide to Collection

Hicks, Simms and Beverly

Southeast Alaska Boats and Bays Photographs, ca. 1938

PCA 585

1 folder
10 photograph prints (some have negatives)
28 Negatives (21 reference prints in collection)

Processed by: Sara Bornstein, June 2015

ACQUISITION: The collection was donated Simms and Beverly Hicks. Acc. # 2004-56.

ACCESS: The collection is unrestricted.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: This collection has been described at the item level. Prints have been placed in Mylar. The negatives have been placed in pH-neutral envelopes, an archival box and stored in freezer.
SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

This collection contains b&w prints and negatives of: Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co. (AJ Mine), Windham Bay, Hawk Inlet, Warm Springs Bay, Japonski Island, U.S. Army ships; ca. 1938.

SUBJECTS

Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Co. (AJ Mine), Windham Bay, Hawk Inlet, Warm Springs Bay, Japonski Island

INVENTORY

1-21 (Reference prints of negatives)
[Images of ships (31B117, Northland) and bays]

22-31 (Prints, most have negatives)
22 [Boat Nuisance II off anchored in harbor off shore, village houses on beach] (No Negative)
23 [Image of Store & Bakery building on pilings with ramp up to door & woman standing at doorway]
24 “I think this is what I called Warm Springs Bay”, Speel River?, Snettisham
25 Windham Bay?
26 Japonski Island near Sitka
27 [Unidentified: view of buildings along shore line]
28 [Men and children looking down from pier]
29 Hawk Inlet? [Two men sitting on dock]
30 U.S. Army Ellery W. Niles [ship] (No Negative)
31 A. Mackenzie U.S. Engineer Department [ship] (No Negative)

INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES

Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

1 Box: Negative #s 1 – 21, 23 - 29

http://www.library.alaska.gov/hist/hist_docs/finding_aids/PCA585.pdf